
Candy Bar 



Indulge your senses in the whimsical world of our candy bar, a captivating 
centerpiece that turns any gathering into a sweet spectacle. At Eventive, 
we believe that candy is more than just a treat; 

Welcome to the realm where sugary dreams come true – Eventive's 
Rentable Candy Bar, the enchanting touch your event has been craving. 
Picture a dazzling display of confectionery delights that not only sweetens 
the atmosphere but also leaves a lasting impression on your guests.

Sweet Soirées:

it's an experience,

a conversation starter,

and a memory-maker.

Elevate Your Event with Eventive's 

Candy Bar Extravaganza!

The Magic of a Candy Bar:

At Eventive, we understand the importance of personalization. That's why 
our candy bar isn't just about sweets; it's about creating an experience tai-
lored to your event. We offer personalized candy bags, adorned with your 
chosen themes, colors, and even event details. It's the perfect way to add a 
unique touch that reflects your celebration's individual style.

Personalized Candy Bliss:

Whether you're celebrating a birthday, wedding, corporate event, or any 
special occasion, Eventive's Candy Bar is your ticket to a sweet journey. 
Our candy bar has graced a multitude of events, turning ordinary moments 
into extraordinary memories.

A Sweet Journey for Every 

Occasion:



Ready to add a touch of sweetness to your celebration? Contact Eventive to 
reserve your Rentable Candy Bar and let the sugary festivities begin! 

Diverse Selection: Explore a wide range of candies and chocolates, 
ensuring there's something for every taste bud.

Personalization: Customize your candy bar experience with personalized 
candy bags that reflect your event's unique charm.

Professional Service: Our dedicated team ensures that every candy bar 
is not just a display but an interactive experience for your guests.

Eventive - Where 
Sweet Dreams Become 

Event Realities!

Why Choose 

Eventive's Candy Bar:

Sweeten Your Event with Eventive:



25 Cupcakes

10 Macarons

800 g of Marshmallows

Serves 50 People

Candy Bar

2500 GEL

800 g of Cookies

600 g of M&Ms

600 g of Lollipops

35 Cupcakes

20 Macarons

1000 g of Marshmallows

Serves 100 People

Candy Bar

3000 GEL

1000 g of cookies

800 g of M&Ms

800 g of Lollipops

40 Cupcakes

30 Macarons

1000 g of Marshmallows

1000 g of cookies

Serves 150 People

Candy Bar

3500 GEL

800 g of M&Ms

1000 g Biscuits

800 g of Lollipops



Contact Us
eventive.ge

Lvovi st. 95, Tbilisi, Georgia

+995 551 10 15 01

info@eventive.ge

https://ge.linkedin.com/company/eventive-gehttps://www.facebook.com/eventivegeorgia.ge https://www.instagram.com/eventivegeorgia.ge/


